
Denmar� Iow� Renaissanc� Fair�
Octobe� 19 & 20, Inaugura� Yea�, 2024, fro� 10a� t� 6p�

3265 Old Quarry Road Wever, Iowa 52658
DenRenIowa@Gmail.com www.DenRenIowa.com

Performance Name (as is on signs): ________________________________________________________
Legal name of business (as is on tax & insurance): ________________________________________

My business’ tax ID # is: _______________________ It is an: EIN , FEIN , FTIN , IDR
If instead you use your SSN on W-9 forms, only write your last 4 digits for now: _________
Add Denmark Iowa Renaissance Faire as Additional Insured and Email

the Certificate of Liability along with your Completed Application.
You and Your Crew:
Owner Legal Name:

_____________________
Fair name:

_____________________
Role:
_____________________

Legal Name:

_____________________
Fair name:

_____________________
Role:
_____________________
Minor: Yes No

Legal Name:

_____________________
Fair name:

_____________________
Role:
_____________________
Minor: Yes No

Legal Name:

_____________________
Fair name:

_____________________
Role:
_____________________
Minor: Yes No

Email Address: 1) 2)

Website: FB, etc:

Phone Number: 1) 2)

Full Mailing Address:

Describe your professional antics: ________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
For $ ________, schedule us up to _______ number of times for _______ minutes each time.
For $ ________, schedule us up to _______ number of times for _______ minutes each time.

Do you require a partial payment to commit to The DIRF? Yes: _____ No
What is your preferred method of payment? Any Use: ________________
By when do you need to be paid-in-full? Sun. Mon. ____/____/______
Any additional costs? $ ________ Reasoning: __________________________________
We have drinking water and portapotties - but NO electric or showers until next year!



Performance Name: _________________________________________________________________________

Minimum stage space: ft x ft Also work lanes for tips? Yes No

Additional stage needs: ___________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you sell CDs/copies? Yes No Sell other stu�: _______________________________

Please tell us about your IDEAL stage (this will help us plan how we build our stages!)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Any additional needs or requests?

Your happiness is our goal as we put you on our schedule. IF RENNIES ARE HAPPY,
patrons are happy. Your happiness at the DIRF matters! Always tell us what you need.

Vehicles & Trailers:
Owner of 1)
____________________
Owner of 2)
____________________
Owner of 3)

1) Year/Make/Model
_____________________

_____________________
License Plate #:

_____________________

2) Year/Make/Model
_____________________

_____________________
License Plate #:

_____________________

3) Year/Make/Model
_____________________

_____________________
License Plate #:

_____________________

Bigger than 10x20? 1) ft x ft 2) ft x ft 3) ft x ft

Camping on-site? in my booth/vehicle rennie campsite * No, o�-site at:

_____________________* Number of people in your crew if camping on-site: ___________
* O�-site location name NOT required. Both * ’s are valuable info in an emergency.
Number of on-site people will help us plan camping now and add amenities next year.

Activities or Free Things for Little Kids?: Yes : ________________________________ , No

Donate to the Homeless Shelter Auction? Item: ___________________________ Value: ______
10% of ticket sales goes to the Burlington Area Homeless Shelter, a privately funded
shelter. 100% of the auction proceeds will be donated to BAHS. This year we help with
several long-needed repairs. Maybe next year, an addition… or whole second house?

For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and
you clothed me, I was sick and you visited me, I was in prison and you came to me.’ Then the righteous will answer him, saying, ‘Lord,
when did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you drink? And when did we see you a stranger and welcome you, or naked
and clothe you? And when did we see you sick or in prison and visit you?’ And the King will answer them, ‘Truly, I say to you, as you did it
to one of the least of these my brothers, you did it to me.’ -The Words of Jesus from The Good Book, Matthew chapter 25, verses 35-40



Denmar� Iow� Renaissanc� Fair�
Octobe� 19 & 20, Inaugura� Yea�, 2024, fro� 10a� t� 6p�

3265 Old Quarry Road Wever, Iowa 52658
DenRenIowa@Gmail.com www.DenRenIowa.com

We will raid your websites like pirates looking for the best photo & do our best to
talk you up accurately. To limit us, email photos & words that we are allowed to use.
If we make a mistake or you need something changed, simply email to let us know.

If your BOOTH, workers, & kiddos are FULLY de-modernized this year, next year you
will be eligible for a LOWER TIER fee! Try to cover tent frames, tables, chairs, etc.

To help, we are looking for local people who can make simple cloth sheathes for
pop-up tent legs & ceiling frames so vendors can purchase unique a�ordable covers.

Each new year is an opportunity to improve your look & earn the lower tier.

I seriously shant: “Won’t the Don’ts”
❖ do the drugs, drink the booze, or inebriate herbally or in general during fair hours,

because doing so is cause for eviction, especially with or in front of minors.
❖ light a fire! in an unsafe way or place, leave a fire! unattended, have children be in

charge of attending to a fire! without an adult, nor forget my fire! extinguisher.
❖ aggressively, passive-aggressively, or generally be rude to patrons, rennies of any

calling, or my own crew and kids (as much as I can help it) in the land of the DIRF.
❖ violate people’s bodies or property; for example, I won’t steal, hide, or break things,

cross fencing, enter unoccupied structures, touch people (even casually) without
permission, litter, or generally be a nuisance by ignoring verbal/basic social norms.

❖ lift any skirts as it violates both person, property, & potentially minors/bystanders.
❖ lift any kilts because IT’S THE SAME THING - especially because a kilt worn with

underpants under is technically a skirt & I will surely wear underpants with my kilt.
❖ drive in the Land of the DIRF between 9:30a-6:30p on fair days, nor tear up the road.
❖ smoke outside of designated areas; nor blow my vape into open air; even in my own

tent I will exhale my personal pleasure fumes into a handkerchief like proper gentry.
❖ bring a PET that puts other pets or people in DANGER; let it be a sound nuisance;

leave stinky landmines made of its POO; let it wander freely anywhere at any time.
❖ do anything illegal in general, such as but not limited to selling weapons, ammo,

or liquor without a license, or skinny dip in the River or Small Sea, because - cops.



I solemnly shall: “Do the Do’s”
❖ pick a side! only a coward bows to 2 Kings, & I will certainly do�/curtsy to someone.
❖ dress in piratical or Scottish attire, based on my allegiance; or some other super

cool look that matches my booth & wares, instead; or mythicals or steampunk, etc.
❖ respect the Highland Games athletes as honored guests in our silly magical realm.
❖ bring all I need for my set-up with enough time to be ready before 9:30a each day.
❖ hide anything modern from view. Our scrying cuneiforms & soul reader (phones &

payment system) can come out but not stay out, especially if visible from the lane.
❖ have a sign for my shop of at least 2’x2’, or ask the DIRF in advance for help to get

a sign made (we know people) or to get anything else I’m struggling to find or get,
including help for set-up, break-down, bathroom/meal breaks, or shop apprentice.

❖ prevent Littles and adults from tripping on my tent ropes by anchoring them near
my tent steeply and decorating them AND the stakes with something eye-catching.

❖ alert the DIRF nobility (not the royals) directly or with my scrying cuneiform if a kid,
patron, or rennie is creating a dangerous (or potentially so) situation, or stealing.

❖ clean up after myself, my kiddos, my pets, at my booth & campsite through the day.
❖ bring enough cash for change for the weekend & a way to recharge my devices.
❖ bring drinking water jugs or jugs to fill & a fire extinguisher if I want to make a fire.
❖ drive slowly, cautiously, only where allowed/directed, & never between 9:30a - 6:30p.
❖ keep the noise down to a neighborly level after 10pm and totally STFU by midnight.
❖ share ideas with the DIRF, or ask about building a permanent building for my shop.
❖ totally tell patrons about the other fairs in Iowa! whether I’ll be selling there or not.
❖ treat all folk with courtesy, avoid folk with whom I cannot, & not repeat rumors .

I hereby seriously swear that I read the things & will do the do’s & won’t the don’ts
above. If my crew or kiddos do the don’ts or don’t the do’s, I the Owner am responsible
for them to my Fair-mily, Patrons, & DIRF for apologies, amends, lawsuits, & evictions.

This application & payment becomes a permission to participate as a rule & law
abiding, legally responsible adult & guardian (if bringing minors, listed) once I sign &
return the Disclaimer/Waiver/Hold Harmless Agreement. (We will email it to you soon).

Booth Name: ________________________________________________________________________________

Printed Full Legal Name: __________________________________________ Date: ______/______/2024

Agreement Scribble / Signature: ___________________________________________________________


